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The Skxso~~ Gardens at the University of Califorma 

Sania Cruz Arboretum was dedicated by the Regents in 

1978, and has come to contain a large collection of plants 

of Australian origin. Of special interest in recent years are 
~pproximarely 2,000 drought-tolerant ornamenrals, all of 

which were originally found, imported or developed by 

the Arhwctum. Many of those have been madr availahle 

to the nursery trade and have become popular landscap- 

ing products. Home gardcncrs, cur-flower growers, land- 

scapc manngcrs and dcsigncrs, and members of the nurs- 

ery industry have visited in great numbers to view, 

examine and compare rhc plants in this collection, as well 

JS in other Arboretum areas. 

Identification of specimcn~ in any botanic garden or 

arboretum is an essential service that such facilities pro- 

vide ro the visitmg public, but our original sysrern was not 

entirely satisfactory. From rhe ousct, the Arboretum 

labeled its plant\ with handwritren anodized aluminum 

tags, which were durahlc and inrxpensivc. The informa- 

tion was minimal, howcvcr, and not lrgihlc from distances 

of several feet. With a Siossc~n Fund grant rhv Arborrrum 

undertook a projrcr ro design and install tww lahclr and 

signs throughout the gnrdcns. NW methods of design 

and production have nllowed IIS to crcatc a system which 

combines attractiveness. durability, economy and grcate~ 

educational YJILIC. 

Computer Solutions 

The advent of desktop computer graphics, in combina- 

tion with the slightly older technology of aluminum sign 

making, now allows public gardens an important possibil- 

ity for producing the numherr and kinds of lahcls and 

signs Aat they need. Desktop computers make it pwsihlc 

CC) product labels that follow the rypogl-nphic convcntirm~ 

of botany and horticulture. Mor~nw maps and other 

graphical materials can be included in the text of labels. 

El-rors can be mmimizcd, since material in data hanks can 

bc copied by computu directly onto lahcls. Type can be 

easily \iad and re\ircd ro economize on the space avail- 

ahlc, which 1s an importat consideration Gnce plant 

names wry greatly in Icngth. 



Dwx~mcnts were printed by lxw prinrcr on paper, 

and from the paper masters. photogrAphic negatives were 

crcarcd. (Laser printers can print on x~tatc sheets, but, so 

far, the blacks produced have not been of high quality.) h 

commercial shop then tranrfcrrcd the negative images to 

anodized A~minum sheets from which the individual 

lahels were cut. 

Design and Production of Holders 
Durability and appearance of label holders was also a 

critical umsideration, and we chose several types of 

mounting5 which would be nttractivr to visitors but not 

enticing to vandals. Using pressure-treated and chem- 

cnlly-treated lumber, we attached the lahels for trees and 

large shrubs to two-by-fours and fixed larger signs to 

four-inch~bv-tour-inch posts. Buried portions of those 

posts were dipped in tar emulsion to eliminate leaching of 

preservatives. For labels fur snxdl plants, we used vinyl- 

coated steel rod. Fortunately rod-bending equipment and 

services wcrr available from 3 local manufacturer of mer- 

chandise display racks. Simple design and brrwn color 

make the holders as unobtrusive as possible, and Iongevic 

of both treated wood and vinyl-clad holders should ex- 

cecd 30 years. 

Signs in Place 

Much of what the viwng public wants to learn about 

individual plants arc ~nanes, and the new labels present 

genus, species, cultivx and other names which ate visible 

from a distance. We supply additional text economically, 

in some casts using large signs to convey- information 

regarding groups of specimens rather than reproducing 

the same information on many labeis. 

The public also appreciates maps showing distribution 

of plant species in the wild, and when possible we lh~ve 

provided maps on labels and signs. Distribution lnaps 

have been difficult to obtain, hut since botanical pubiica- 

Cons increasingly are creatmg such materials, more of our 

labels will eventually contain than. 
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